Components of Office 365 and Microsoft 365 Plans
Advanced Threat Analytics

A platform that builds behaviour profiles of its users to protect
against cyberattacks and insider threats

OneDrive for Business

Provides a Cloud space where you can store, share, and
sync your files on any device

Azure Active Directory

An Azure service that enables identity and access
management, allowing hybrid users to access both onpremises and cloud servers seamlessly

Outlook

A professional email application that allows you to
manage calendars, appointments, and contacts.

Azure Information
Protection

Allows labelling, classification and organisation of documents
and emails

Power BI

A business analytics tool. Access data from many
different apps and analyse it in new and complex ways

Cloud App Security

Allows deeper visibility, stronger controls and enhanced
protection for Cloud apps including discovery and
investigation capabilities

Project

A project management tool assisting in developing a
plan, managing budgets, and assigning tasks

Delve

A discovery tool that allows you to connect and find your
colleagues, giving you enhanced visibility of their activities

SharePoint

Allows you to seamlessly collaborate with your
colleagues on documents stored in the Cloud

Exchange Online

A Cloud based Email server. Outlook is the familiar
application that allows you to access the content.

Skype for Business

An instant-messaging service with web conferencing,
audio and video, allowing communication across
multiple devices

Flow

Allows you to create automated workflows between your
favourite apps

Sway for Office 365

A tool that presents interactive reports, personal stories,
music, tweets and newsletters

Information Rights
Management

Prevents confidential information from being saved,
forwarded or printed by unauthorized personnel, helping to
achieve compliance

Teams

A communication platform allowing a chat-centred
workspace

Intune

Allows unified endpoint management across all devices. You
can control access to your data on multiple devices securely

Visio Pro

A professional flow chart and diagram software; makes
advanced diagramming easy

Mobile Device
Management

Allows you to secure and manage your workforce’s mobile
devices: set policies and permissions and remotely wipe if a
device is lost or stolen.

Windows 10

The lastest Microsoft Operating System that manages the
computer resources and provides functionality to your
device

Office

The software versions of the Office applications (Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, Access etc.)

Windows Autopilot

Allows easy setup of new devices by deploying
preconfigured settings

Office 365 Advanced
Threat Protection

Scans your email and removes malicious links and
attachments, keeping your email safe

Windows Defender
Advanced Threat
Protection

Intelligence-driven solution providing total end to end
security. Not to be confused with Office 365 Advanced
Threat Protection.

Office 365 Video

A secure, company-wide space for sharing and viewing
video content across multiple devices

Yammer

A private social networking site allowing sharing and
collaboration within your organisation

